
 

 

 

 
Animal Outreach Presentation $300.00 for one show (Pending Availability) 
Have you ever met an alligator face to face? Or been up close and personal with a porcupine?  This 

fun and educational half hour show brings you up-close and personal with some of the Zoo’s most 

treasured friends.  

 

Wild Photos $TBD+ Price based on number of guests 

Capture your event with a personalized WILD photo! Give each of your guests a unique zoo 

themed party favor. The photos can be customized with your choice of border and your event or 

company logo.  

 

Zoo Bucks $1.00 per Zoo Buck 

With our special zoo money, your guests can purchase their favorite zoo souvenirs and snacks or 

experience any attractions such as the Yellow Rose Express, Tasmanian Tower and Country 

Carousel. (Not valid for admission or parking.) 

 

Children’s Games  Everyone’s a winner (Price includes prizes) 

Pig Race - Pigs that walk, stop and make adorable oinking noises  $225.00+    
as they move their little pig noses and tails towards the finish line.  

The first snout across the finish line wins! 

 

Plinko - Place a chip against the board, drop it and watch your chip  $225.00+ 

while it bounces through the maze and lands in a slot where you are  

awarded a prize! 

                

Skee Roll - Roll a ball up an incline in an attempt to sink the ball  $225.00+ 

into the holes!  

 

Balloon Suction Dart - How accurate is your aim? Throw the  $175.00+ 

darts and “pop” the balloons!   

   

Milk Can Toss - The more wiffle balls that land inside the milk  $175.00+ 

cans the better!  

  

Tic-Tac-Toe - three in a row!    $175.00+  

 

Hoop Shot – Try your hand at b-ball and get the basketball in  $175.00+ 

the hoop! 
 

Bean Toss – Toss your bean bags at the board to score points and win! $175.00+ 

ZOOTIVITIES 
 



Face Painting $TBD per artist per hour 
Everyone loves a smiling face. What is more fun than having a tiger or a flower or a spider painted 

on your face for the day? (A two hour minimum is required) 

 

Caricature Artists $180.00+ per artist per hour 
Have you ever dreamed of playing in the big game, dancing the night away, or being a movie star?  

Why not have your image permanently displayed with your dream as a background.  Just let our 

artists know your favorite activities, and they will do their best to depict you with a comical touch. (A 

two hour minimum is required) 

 

Airbrush Tattoo Artists $180.00 per artist per hour 
Want to add a colorful and unique touch to your event? Professional airbrush artists can create art 

using the canvas of your skin. Whether you want a star on your ankle, or a tiger on your arm they 

can do it all! (A two-hour minimum is required) 

 

Fun Fact Scavenger Hunt $50.00+ 
How much did Bluebonnet, our youngest elephant, weigh at birth?  Why are flamingos pink?  

Families can search for the answers to these questions while exploring the Fort Worth Zoo. 

 

Bingo $200.00+ (additional $50.00 if we provide the caller) 
“Ladies and gentlemen, we have a winner!”  Enjoy games like “Black Out” and the “Texas T” with 

your private Bingo experience. Reward the winners with your own prizes or let us provide zoo-

themed goodies.                            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
* All Prices Subject to Change * 


